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Comments/Suggestions?

Stay Informed

If you have any suggestions or
comments about the weekly
Facilities Operations update,
please let us know. Email
Michelle Gubin at
mgubin@wustl.edu.
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Window Washing - Next Phase of Buildings

Street Work - Clayton Avenue, Euclid Avenue, Barnes Plaza

Window Washing - Next Phase of Buildings
AllGlass Window Cleaning will continue cleaning the exterior windows of all the WUSM
campus buildings. The next two week phase of the window cleaning project (May 23 thru

June 3) will be focused on WUSM buildings that can be cleaned using a lift from ground
level. Graduation activities are being considered and window cleaning will be scheduled
around planned activities as not to interrupt celebrations.
The window cleaning schedule is weather dependent and is subject to change. As we
move towards window cleaning of taller buildings on the WUSM campus, we will provide
an updated schedule weekly with advance notices to building occupants. You may
contact Steve Smith, General Services Manager, with any questions or concerns via email at Smith713@wustl.edu.
Building Scheduled for May 23rd thru June 3rd 2016.
Address

# of Floors

4580 Scott Ave

6

520 S. Euclid Ave

6

4559 Scott Ave

4

500 S. Euclid Ave

4

4515 McKinley Ave

6

509 S. Euclid Ave

5

4911 Barnes Jewish Plaza

9

660 S. Euclid Ave

8

Street Work - Clayton Avenue, Euclid Avenue,
Barnes Plaza
Sent on Behalf of BJC:
Starting Wednesday, May 18, Sachs Electric began street work on the Medical Campus

that includes work on Clayton Avenue, Euclid Avenue and Barnes Plaza between Boyle
Avenue and Kingshighway Boulevard. Sachs will be installing new, TFC underground
fiber optic cables that will extend from the BJC @ the Commons Building (aka AOB) to
the hospital on Barnes Plaza and to the Becker Medical Library on Euclid Avenue at
Barnes Plaza.
The path for the cable installation is anticipated to run east/west on Clayton Avenue
more to the north of the Clayton Avenue center line. The path on Euclid Avenue will be
north/south, toward the easterly side of the Euclid Avenue center line. The path on
Barnes Plaza will be east/west, more to the north of the Barnes Plaza center line. This
underground work will require extensive access to the TFC manhole system on the
campus along the entire route.
Weather permitting, the planned duration of this work is through close of business on
Tuesday, May, 31. All street work will be done during prime (daytime) shifts, beginning
daily at 7:30am and ending at 3:30pm each day. There are no anticipated street closures
involved but intermittent lane obstructions and traffic shifts will occur.
The Sachs crew will provide traffic and safety control to include flagmen, cones, plating
(where appropriate) and warning signs during all work times. To ensure safety, Sachs
vehicles may be employed to block the manholes as they are accessed. All confined space
access has been permitted by BJC Health & Safety.
Please direct any questions or concerns to Tony Noto at 314-362-3432 or 314-304-0953
or Tim Rand at 314-362-0040.

